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1.0 Introduction 
CONSONANT MUTATION IN PULAAR 
Fiona Mc Laughlm 
Umvers1ty of Kansas 
The phenomenon ofmorpholog1cally cond1t1oned consonant mutation m Fula (Atlantic, N1ger-
Congo), m which a stem-1mt1al consonant can surface as one of three homorgamc variants as shown m 
( l ), has been an important case study m the development of autosegmental phonology and has 
consequently been treated extensively m the literature on underspecdicat1on, startmg with Lieber (1984) 











Notw1thstandmg, there has been no consensus on which of the three variants mvolved m the mutations is 
actually the underlymg form While no scholars have posited the prenasahzed stop forms as underlymg, 
Skousen (I 972), m the first generative account, made arguments m favor ofunderlymg plam stops, 
Anderson (1976), Churma (1986), Paradis (1987a, 1987b) and Niang (1997) have either assumed or 
argued m favor ofunderlymg contmuants, and Lieber (1984, 1987) begs the question by pos1tmg an 
underspecified underlymg form which corresponds to none (or all) of the mutatmg surface forms G1Ven 
this lack of consensus, 1dent1fymg the underlymg forms m Fula is clearly problematic, and the problems 
are due m large part to a discrepancy between the phonological and morpholog1cal behav10r of mutations 
Fula mutation mvolves a synchromc cham shift along a three pomt scale with regard to the 
morpholog1cal behaVIor of stems, stops must be derived I from contmuants, but phonolog1cally, 
prenasahzed stops must be derived from plam stops These two facts must somehow be mcorporated 
coherently mto an analysis of Fula, a task that this article attempts to undertake 
Recent Imes of mqmry within the non-derivat1onal grammatical paradigm of OT have called mto 
quest10n the notion of an underlymg representation (Hammond 1995, 1996, Russell 1995, Burzio 1999) 
Hammond (1995, 1996) and Russell (1995) argue that the phonolog1cal shape of morphemes is directly 
encoded m the constramt hierarchy, thereby rendermg URs unnecessary Parallel Imes of mquuy have 
expanded the version of Correspondence Theory articulated by McCarthy and Prmce (1995) to mclude an 
axis of 1dent1ty between morphologically related surface forms Focusmg on over- and underapphcat1on 
effects m reduphcatlon, McCarthy and Pnnce (1995) claim a set of1dent1ty relations that hold between 
both mput (UR) and output (surface) forms, and, most germanely, between base and reduphcant The 
surface-to-surface identity between base and redupbcant, an approach which provides a natural 
explanat10n for trad1t10nally problematic phenomena such as the copymg of phonolog1cal material from 
the reduphcant back onto the base (overapphcatlon), is expanded by Benua (1997), ma theory of 
Transderivat10nal Identity, to mclude surface-to-surface 1dent1ty between all outputs that share a base In 
Benua's view, morpholog1cally related words denved from the same base are required to be 
phonologically 1dent1cal by an output-to-output correspondence relation, 00-F Burzio (1999) further 
priVIleges output-output fruthfulness ma seemmgly radical reworkmg of the concept of morphology as a 
set of surface-to-surface relat10ns by reducmg WFRs to ranked constramts with no reference to URs As 
1 The term denvauon 1s used m this paper to mean simply the result of affixauon It does not imply a pre-OT senal model 
of the grammar 
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startmg pomts for a denvat10n URs are m a sense artifacts of a senal model that makes - as Burz10 
(1999 1) puts 1t - "an odd bedfellow to parallel OT" 
In this paper I argue m favor of an approach to Fula consonant mutat10n m which URs are 
abandoned m favor of morpheme constramts My analysis builds on the ms1ghts of a s1mtlar approach to 
Fula mutation developed by Elzmga (1996) but amves at different conclus10ns Where Elzmga posits 
stop-1rut1al nonunal forms as basic I posit contmuant-1ruttal forms, based on convmcmg evidence that 
there 1s no [+contmuant] morpheme m Fula that could provoke contmuancy mutat10n In add1t1on, my 
analysis appeals cruc1ally to output-to-output 1dent1ty constramts (00-F) The data m this study are from 
Pulaar2, a dialect ofFula spoken m Senegal which exhibits typical mutation patterns consistent with those 
of other dialects descnbed m the literature In addition to corpus mternal evidence for my arguments, 
supportmg evidence from the behav10r ofloanwords m Pulaar further strengthens the basis for my claims 
2 0 The facts of Pulaar 
Consonant mutation m Pulaar 1s morphologtcally cond1t1oned by noun class for nouns and 
pnmanly by number for verbs although there are other cntena such as focus that also cond1tton mutation 
m verbs Verbal stems exhtb1t only a two-way alternation between a contmuant (or sometimes stop) and 
a prenasahzed stop whtle nouns exhtb1t the complete three-way range of possible mutations m Pulaar 
These expository comments wdl thus focus on the behavior of nommal stems 3 
2 1 Mutation m noun stems 
In Pulaar, the voiceless stop t, the glottahzed stops 6, d and f the plam nasals m, n, fi and tJ, and 
the hqutd 1 do not undergo mutat10n, all other consonants, however, take part m the mutation system 
Mutation can be viewed as the affixation of a feature or features to the root node of a mutatmg consonant 
(Lieber 1984, 1987, Akmlab1 1996) In the case of Pulaar, the floatmg feature 1s a prefix that constitutes 
part of the class morpheme and co-occurs with a class suffix The typical nonunal stem m Pulaar 
undergoes 1rutial consonant mutat10n dependmg on the noun classes to which 1t 1s assigned There are 
twenty one classes m Pulaar and a smgle noun stem may belong to up to as many as six distmct classes, as 
m the paradigms m (2) 
(2) knee hole 
hojru Class 5 wuddere Class 3 smgular 
kopp1 Class 18 gudde Class 17 plural 
kofel Class 19 gudde}l Class 19 dimmutive smgular 
kojon Class 21 nguddon Class 21 diminutive plural 
kofal Class 9 guddal Class 9 augmentative smgular 
kofee1e Class 17 guddee1e Class 17 augmentative plural 
Consonants that undergo mutation may have up to three homorgan1c vanants which, followmg Arnott 
(1971), have been termed GRADES The three grades of a given consonant are known as a GRADATION 
SET Pulaar exhtb1ts rune gradatmn sets, each ofwhtch alternates between a contmuant, a stop, and a 
prenasahzed stop 4 These are given m (3) 
2 I thank Tb1emo Seydou Sall for providing the data on which this study 1s based, and Mary Teuw N1ane for helpmg me fill 
m the few remammg lacunae that came to hght as I was wntmg up the analysis 
3 Fula has been well descnbed m the lmgwsuc literature, most notably m Amott's (1970) detailed volume on the nommal 
and verbal systems of the language 
4 V01celess consonants do not undergo prenasal1zauon for reasons that will become clear later, nevertheless, the rubnc 1s 



























In stems that undergo mutation a given noun class always condit10ns the same grade, either a, b, or c, 
regardless of the gradation set Thus, for example, Class 1, which contains human singular nouns as well 
as loanwords, conditions the b-grade, and Class 2, which contains human plural nouns, condit10ns the a-
grade For fully mutating stems, nouns in Class 1 begin with a stop, while those in Class 2 begin with a 
continuant Examples are given in (4) 
(4) Class 1 Class 2 
bay lo wayluBe blacksm1th 
b1/ee10 w1/eeBe magician 
pa ho fahBe deaf person 
pullo ju/Be Peul (Fulam person) 
debbo rewBe woman 
do no ronooBe heir 
cajroowo safrooBe healer 
ceerno seernaaBe marabout (Koraruc teacher) 
1eeyoowo yeeyooBe trader 
11'lowo y1'lo0Be seer 
kajjOOWO ha1100Be pdgnm to Mecca 
kodo hoBBe stranger, guest 
guj)O wuyBe thief 
gif1raa/o y1f1TaaBe peer 
gorko worBe man 
gumdo wumBe blind person 
gaw/o 'lawluBe gnat 
gawoowo 'lawooBe fisherman 
Of the twenty-one classes in Pulaar, Classes 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 14 condition the a-grade, Classes 1, 9, 10, 
15, 17, 18, 19 and 20 condition the b-grade, and Classes 4, 8, 11, 12, 13, 16 and 21 condit10n the c-
grade, thus the d1stnbut1on of grades 1s more or less even across classes, with each grade appearing in 7 
(± 1) forms 
In addition to fully mutating stems in which all three members of a gradat10n set occur, Pulaar 
also has stems which remain invanable and do not undergo mutation, as well as partially mutating stems 
in which two of the three forms occur in enVlronments where we would normally expect all three The 
distnbution of grade occurrence across stems 1s as follows s 







5 Prevmus analyses of Fula, mcludmg those of Paradis (1987a and b) who uses data from a closely related dialect, have not 
attested to the existence of the mvanable conunuant-mlllal stems found m this dialect 
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Stems that mutate between a voiceless contmuant and a voiceless stop do not undergo nasal mutation 
simply because ofa constramt m Pulaar (NASNC) (cf Elzmga 1996) that does not perrrut voiceless 
prenasahzed stops, and not because of any morphological stem constramt Such stems can thus be 
analyzed as a subcategory of fully mutatmg stems rather than partially mutatmg stems m which only 
contmuant and stop forms occur The gaps m partially mutatmg stem types, then, are contmuant/stop and 
contmuant/nasal, facts that wilt be relevant to the analysis Examples of all nominal stem types and thetr 
classes are given m ( 6) 
(6) contmuant stop nasal 
Fully mutatmg worBe 2 gorko 1 ngoron 21 man 
rewBe 2 debbo 1 ndewon 21 woman 
hojru 5 koppl 18 kofon21 knee 
Partially mutatmg 1ulaaf3e 2 JU/a 1 n1ulon 21 trader 
baayoof3e 2 baayo 1 mbaayon 21 orphan 
Non-mutatmg sukiiaa6e 2 sukiia 1 sukiio1121 soul-eater 
hoggoop 18 hoggo 7 hoggoyon 21 beak 
From these stem patterns we can posit [-contmuant] and [+nasal] class prefixes that attach to the root 
node of stem-1rut1al contmuants to produce the mutatmg forms 
2 2 Mutation m verb stems 
Verb stems exlubtt two mutations, c-grade or nasal, which 1s characteristic of plural forms among 
others, and generally the a-grade or contmuant form which is charactenst1c of most singular forms and 
mfirutlves among others Examples are given m (7) 
(7) Infimttve smgular plural 
waa/de waa/a mbaa/a spend the rught 
fooftaade fooftoo pooftoo rest 
rokkude rokkz ndokla give 
s1pp1reede s1pp1ree c1pp1ree wrestle 
yzmde yzma npma smg 
heewde heewz keewz be a lot 
wrwude WU]]Q ngu11a steal 
?aMe ?an1 ngafiz hate 
In addition to contmuant-m1t1al 1nfirut1ves stop-1rutial 1nfirut1ves occur and even nasal stop-imt1al 
mfimttves occur as shown m the examples m (8) Stnkmgly absent from this d1stnbut1on, however, are 
voiceless stop-iruttal mfirut1ves 
(8) baawde baawz mbaawz overflow 
drwde dcwm ndzw11 jump 
JOO<faade JOOQOO n100<foo sit down 
goobde gooba ngooba dye 
ndaa1de ndaara ndaara look 
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From this d1stnbut1on of stem types we can posit a [+nasal] prefix that attaches to the root node of 
continuant- or stop-1mt1al verbal stems to produce the mutated forms 
3 0 Constramts on Pulaar consonant mutation 
In morpheme-constraint based theories such as that of Hammond (1995), the phonological shape 
of a morpheme 1s encoded directly m the constramt hierarchy rather than m an underlying representation 
In his morpheme-constramt based analysis of Fula, Elzmga (1996) argues that stem behavior can best be 
accounted for by the ranking of morpheme constramts m relat10n to the featural alignment and parsmg 
constraints that govern mutation In his analysis, stop-1mt1al forms are basic, 1e reqmred by morpheme 
constramts The vanous types of stems (fully vanable, partially variable, mvanable) are then ranked 
1ud1c1ously between the ahgn and parse constramts Fully vanable stems are ranked lowest and therefore 
undergo both contmuant and nasal mutation, partially vanable stems are ranked below the ahgnment and 
parse constramts for the feature [+nasal] and above for the feature [ +contmuant], thereby undergomg 
nasal mutation but not contmuancy mutation, and finally, invanable stems are ranked above both sets of 
ahgn and parse constramts and do not, therefore, undergo mutat10n at all The supenonty of such an 
approach hes m the natural way m which non-occunng stems are ruled out Because of the constramt 
hierarchy, any stem that undergoes contmuancy mutation also undergoes nasal mutation, consequently, 
the occurrence of partially vanable stems that alternate only between a continuant and a stop are rendered 
1mposs1ble The alternative -- encodmg except1onal1ty as a d1acnt1c m the underlymg representation of 
each lexical item -- simply treats the non-occurrence of stems that alternate between a contmuant and a 
prenasahzed stop as an accidental gap In the followmg analysis I will show that wlule a morpheme-
constramt based approach to Pulaar better accounts for consonant mutation m the language, pos1tmg 
contmuant-1mt1al rather than stop-1mt1al basic forms yields a more febc1tous account Recall that 
consonant mutation m Pulaar 1s typical and unexceptional, thus the analysis presented here 1s compatible 
with analyses of the same phenomenon mother Fula dialects, mcludmg the N1genan Gombe and 
Adamawa dialects descnbed by Amott (1970) upon which Elzmga's (1996) analysis is based 
In this analysis, I will assume that the basic form for nommal stems 1s contmuant-1mt1al If the 
basic form for normnal stems 1s continuant 1mt1al, then two types of mutation occur stop mutat10n and 
nasal mutation The former 1s the result of ahgmng the feature [-contmuant], supphed by the class 
morpheme, with the left edge of the stem, while the latter mvolves a s1rmlar alignment of the feature 
[+nasal] 6 Ahgnment of a class prefix 1s ensured by the constramt m (10) 
( 10) ALIGN-Class 
Ahgn (Class 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 21, L, Stem L) 
The left edge of the classx noun must be ahgned with the left edge of the stem 
Given that the same process of featural affixat1on (cf Akmlab1 1996) ts occumng for classes that mvolve 
the prefixat1on of [-contmuant] and [+nasal], and for the vanous verbal prefixes that mvolve the features 
6 Elzrnga (1996), hke Akrnlabi, also reqwres a parse constrarnt for each of these features Ktbre (1997 43) on the other 
hand, deems such a constrarnt unnecessary, and even anachromsuc for a morpheme-consttamt based approach Hts cldllll, 
with which I agree, 1s that deleuon (a consequence of failure to parse) "can be descnbed by simply allowmg the existence 
of a segment as specified rn a part of a morpheme consttarnt to be ovemdden by other (phonotactlc) consttamts " 
Consequently, alignment entails automauc parsmg 
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[+nasal], I will subsume all mstances of featural affixat1on m Pulaar under the featural alignment 
constramt given m (11) 
(11) ALIGN-F 
Align (Feat L, Stem L) 
A featural affix must be aligned with the left edge of the stem 
The tableaux m (12) and (13) show how mutation works usmg the noun stem for 'man' 
Alignment constramts doffilnate morpheme constramts on fully mutatmg stems 
12 orko 'man' Cl 1 
m ut wor-, -cont ALIGN-F 
a I& gor-
I 
b wor- *I 
13 n oron 'man' Cl 21 




b wor- *I 
As ment10ned m §2, stems that mutate between a v01celess contmuant and a v01celess stop do not 
undergo nasal mutation This 1s due to a general phonological constramt m Pulaar, given m (14), that 
prohibits v01celess prenasalized stops, rather than to a parochial morpheme constramt Morpheme 
constramts on v01celess consonant-1rut1al stems, then, are simply ranked with fully mutatmg stems of 
which they are a subcategory, and the constramt m (14) 1s ranked more highly than the alignment 
constramts 
(14) NASNC 
If [+nasal], then not [-v01ce] 
The tableau m (15) illustrates the effect of tlus rankmg 
+nasal 




There 1s obV1ously much more to be said about the optimal candidate, mcludmg answermg the 
question of why a v01ced prenasahzed stop 1rut1al consonant cannot be the optimal candidate, a question 
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that K1bre (1997 42) poses, or why a stop form should be the optimal form when the stem 1s contmuant-
1rut1al These and other issues will be addressed m §3 1 
Non-mutatmg stems can be accounted for by rankmg parochial morpheme constramts above the 
alignment constramts as shown m the examples m (16) and (17) for the stem hoggo- 'beak' 
16 ho oo 1 'beak' Cl 18 













We now have the constramt hierarchy m (18) m which constramts on mvanable stems (STEM-1) 
are ranked higher than the alignment constramts that govern mutation, and fully mutatmg stems (STEM-
m) are ranked below the alignment constramts 
(18) NASNC » STEM-1 » ALIGN-F » STEM-m 
Apart from the fact that I posit basic contmuant-1rut1al forms as opposed to his basic stop-m1t1al forms, so 
far this analysis 1s smular to Elzmga's (1996) The question now anses as to where the constramts that 
govern partially mutatmg stems should be placed m the hierarchy In my View, no re-rankmg of 
constramts 1s necessary, and only a very simple amendment to STEM-m to mclude both fully and 
partially mutatmg stems 1s necessary to account for the ent1re array of nommal stems m Pulaar This 1s 
accomplished by des1gnatmg "partially mutatmg" stems as stop-1rut1al m the1r basic form The low 
ranking of STEM-m with regard to ALIGN-CLASS allows all such stems to potentially undergo the full 
range of mutat10n These stems may be contmuant-1rut1al or stop-m1t1al Given that the two types of 
mutation that can occur are stop mutation and nasal mutat10n, contmuant-1ruual stems undergo both, 
while stop-1rut1al stems undergo only nasal mutation smce stop mutation would apply vacuously 
Smee Elzmga posits stop-1Illt1al basic forms, he 1s obliged to mtersperse morpheme constramts on 
stem types among the two alignment constramts that cond1t1on mutation, ALIGN (CONT) and 
ALIGN(NAS), and which I have collapsed mto a smgle ALIGN-F constramt Crucially, morpheme 
constramts on partially vanable stems (Stemp) have to be ranked above ALIGN (CONT) to rule out 
contmuant-1rut1al allomorphs, and below ALIGN (NAS) m order to allow nasal-m1t1al allomorphs His 
constramt hierarchy 1s as follows 
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(19) NAS/VC » Stem1 » ALIGN(NAS) »Stemp» ALIGN(CONT) » Stemv 
In add1t10n to accountmg for nommal stem behavior m Pulaar m a simpler and thus presumably more 
feltc1tous way than Elzmga's analysis, my analysis has the advantage of applying equally well to verbal 
stems The plural prefix for verbs consists of the feature [+nasal], thus 1t 1s handled by the constramt 
ALIGN-F, and verbal stems are simply a subset of STEM-m This correctly predicts that all verbal stems 







As wtth example (I 5), example (21) raises certam questions Why should the optimal candidate not begm 
with a vmced prenasahzed stop (ngeew-), which would satisfy both NAS/VC and ALIGN-F? If the mput 
form ts contmuant-lruttal (heew-) why, m the absence of any featural alignment, ts the optimal output 
form stop-1rut1al (keew-)? In the next section, §3 1, I address these questions and account for the facts by 
appealmg to notions of output-to-output 1dent1ty 
3 I Output-to-output faithfulness 
Benua (1997) proposes an extension of Correspondence theory (McCarthy and Pnnce 1995) to 
mclude surface-to-surface 1dent1ty not only between base and redupltcant , but between all outputs that 
share a base, an axis of identity that she calls transdenvattonal 1dent1ty Output-to-output or 00 
faithfulness reqmres identity between pairs of words or, most stgruficantly for our purposes, between 
denved members of a paradigm When parad1gmat1c 1dent1ty constraints outrank other phonological 
constramts with which they mteract d1rectly, rrusapphcat1on effects are the result To illustrate the pomt, 
the underlying consonant cluster that surfaces m the English words szgnature and signify 1s simplified m 
the tautosyllab1c context of the word sign We would expect it to appear m uns1mphfied form m the 
heterosyllabic context of the word s1gnmg, but it does not, because 00 faithfulness reqmres s1gnmg to 
resemble the form s1gn more than any underlymg form 
If we accept Benua's proposal that the umt of evaluation m output-to-output identity ts a 
paradigm, and that paradigmat1cally related words are available to the phonology at the same time, we 
can now attempt to account for the problematic behavior of norrunal and verbal paradigms m Pulaar The 
two problems that were pomted out m §3 0 both dealt wtth stems hke those m (22) whose 1mt1al 













Why 1s the 'nasal' form of both these stems a voiceless stop? What rules out vmced prenasahzed stop-
m1tial forms, *ngof- and *mbm- respectively, as the opttmal ones? And if ALIGN-Fis v10lated, why are 
the "nasal' forms not simply 1dent1cal to the mput or basic form winch 1s contmuant-m1t1al? To resolve the 
first of these problems I propose an 00-IDENT constramt, given m (23), that evaluates identity between 
members of a paradigm Tins constramt accounts for the fact that the feature value for [ v01ced] remains 
constant w1tlnn a paradigm 
(23) 00-IDENTµ(VCE) 
Corresponding mutating consonants have 1denttcal values for the feature [voiced] 
Smee 00-IDENT µ(VCE) 1s never violated, we may JUst1fiably rank 1t on a par with NAS/VC and above 
ALIGN-F As the tableau m (24) shows, 00-IDENTµ(VCE) rules out the poss1bd1ty ofvmced 
prenasahzed stops, like candidate b, m the c-grade or nasal forms of vmceless consonant m1ttal stems 7 




7 That this 1s a pnncipled and mdependently mouvated constramt 1s supported, albeit m different guise, by Gnanadestkan 
( 1997) who posits ternary scales m phonology Her arguments are parucular pertment to mutation systems which are 
generally ternary m nature 
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The same analysis applies to verbal stems, as shown 10 (25) 
! 00-IDµ(VC) 
I 
The one outstand10g, and perhaps most difficult, problem now rema1010g 1s why v01celess stems 
exlub1t v01celess stops rather than v01celess cont10uants 10 the nasal grade Both poss1bd1t1es 10cur a 
v10latton of ALIGN-F, but the stop 10curs an additional v1olat1on of cont10uant-101t1al STEMm which the 
cont10uant form does not We would thus predict the optimal form 10 both cases to be a v01celess 
cont10uant, namely hof- and.fin- for the nasal grade examples 10 (22) This br10gs us to the heart of the 
discrepancy between morphological and phonological behavior 10 Pulaar mentioned 10 §I 0 When we 
look at the sequences ofmutat10n grades 10 1solat1on and without regard to morpholog1cal behavior, what 
we see 1s a synchromc cha10 shift (Kirchner 1995) where stops are basic and either lemte to cont10uants 













y h y w ? 
k g g g 
OJ k ng ng ng 
Tak10g the stops as a po10t of departure, lerut1on and prenasahzat1on are fairly simple stepwise moves 
along a scale that goes from prenasahzed stops to pla10 stops to cont10uants Pos1t10g stop-1mttal stems 
as basic (or underly10g 10 denvattonal models of the grammar) would solve the problem from a 
phonological perspective Unfortunately for such an analysis, and as we have seen, there 1s no 
morphological mot1vat10n for lemt1on All evidence 10d1cates that there are morphemes cons1st10g of the 
feature [-cont10uant] and those cons1st10g of[+nasal], but there 1s no morpheme that consists ofthe 
lemt1on provok10g feature, [ +cont10uant] Nevertheless, to re1ect the obvious phonological relat10nsh1p 
between the stops and prenasahzed stops 1s to throw the baby out with the bathwater By appeal10g to 
the extension of Correspondence theory that articulates output-to-output 1dent1ty, we can propose an axis 
of correspondence or transdenvat1onal 1dent1ty (Benua 1997) between the denved stop forms and the 
denved nasal stop forms In other words, v01celess cont10uant-101t1al stems appear as stop-101ttal rather 
than cont10uant-1mt1al 10 the nasal grade because they are reqmred by the identity constra10t 10 (27) to 
look hke stops 
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(27) OOsJN-IDENT(CONT) 
Corresponding mutating consonants m stop and nasal grades have 1dent1cal 
values for the feature [wntmuant] 
Thts constraint 1s never violated and 1s thus lughly ranked, along with NASNC and 00-IDENT µ(VCE) 
The effects of both 00 constraints (23) and (27) are illustrated m (28) The output form agamst wluch 
the nasal grade 1s compared, namely the stop fonn, kof-, 1s included m the mput between double slashes 
28) ko on 'knee' Cl 21 
mput NASNC 100- ! OOs1N-
hof-, [+nas], I IDµ(VC) !ID(CONT) 
//kof-// ! 
a nkof *I 
I 
+nasal 




d hof *I 
At tlus pomt, an ob1ect1on could be raised to tlus analysis that 1t will not work for verbs Wlule there are 
verbal stems that have stop-1rut1al basic fonns, verbal stems occur canorucally m continuant and 
prenasahzed-stop 1rut1al fonns, or JUSt the pattern that never occurs m nommal paradigms The problem 
hes m the fact that for v01celess verb stems hke jm- 'wake up', there 1s no stop-1rut1al form to which the 
nasal-1rut1al fonn can correspond As a solution, I extend the notion of paradigm from that of verb to 
mclude a more fonnal, but unexceptional, defirut10n of all fonns that share a base Tlus includes, of 
course, nommal denvattves such as agent nouns wluch do occur m stop-1mt1al forms 
The final rankmg of the constraints discussed m tlus analysis 1s as follows 
(29) NASNC, 00-IDENT µ(VCE), OOs1N-IDENT(CONT) » STEM-1 » ALIGN-F » STEM-m 
4.0 Ghde mutations 
Whtie I have commented on and responded to potential counterarguments for this analysts of 
Pulaar consonant mutation dunng the course of the d1scuss10n, I have not yet addressed what has 
traditionally been vtewed as one of the most challengmg aspects of the system, namely the class of ghde 
mutations, isolated m (30) In fact, 1t 1s pnmanly the nature of the ghde mutations that Elzmga (1996) 
uses as evtdence agamst pos1tmg contmuant-1rut1al forms as basic, thus no d1scuss10n of Pulaar mutation 
would be complete without addressmg the 1SSue 
(30) LABIAL CORONAL DORSAL 
a continuant w y y w 'l 
b stop b g g g 
c Prenasahzed mb DJ ng ng ng 
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With regard to the dorsal mutations, y occurs predictably before the front vowels, Ill and /e/, 
while w occurs before the back vowels /o/ and /u/ Most previous analyses have not mcluded the glottal 
stop mutation Although the glottal stop is the result of epenthesis smce onsetless syllables are not 
allowed m Pulaar, I have mcluded 1t here for the sake of consistency The problem that the gltde 
mutations pose stems from the overlap of segments withm a given grade which mtroduces an element of 
unpred1ctab1bty mto the system Positmg basic contmuants (whether within a non-denvattonal morpheme 
constra.mt based approach or a traditional denvat1onal approach) makes 1t 1mposs1ble to predict what the 
stop forms are gomg to be w can become either b or g and y can become either J or g This 1s the 
pnmary argument that has been used for positmg the stops as basic forms My analysts of the glide 
mutations assumes that the representation of the labial ghde w and the velar ghde w are different, and that 
the representation of the coronal ghde y and the dorsal gbde y are different The difference hes simply m 
the maJor place nodes for which they are specrl:ied Thus, dorsal w will mutate to g or ng, while labial w 
wdl mutate to b, JUSt as dorsal y Wiil mutate to g and coronal y will mutate to J Whtie independent 
phonetic evidence of d1stmct place features would greatly enhance my claim, I believe that the 
phonological eV1dence 1s sufficient 
Fmally, I would hke to mention Paradis' (1987a) analysis of ghde mutations ma related dialect of 
Pulaar D1spensmg with labial wand coronal y as the unexceptional cases, she posits underlying X-slot-
imt1al forms for the dorsal gbde mutations, w and y By appealmg to the theory of Charm and 
Government (Kaye, Lowenstamm & Vergnaud 1985) she then denves the gltdes from the association of 
features from the adjacent vowels to the X-slot, resultmg m w before back vowels and y before front 
vowels, the perquisite distribution Paradis' analysis 1s, I believe, the correct one - but m diachromc 
terms The predictable occurrence of dorsal w before back vowels and dorsal y before front vowels 1s a 
hlstoncal artifact and plays no role m synchroruc analysis Histoncally, the contmuant senes must have 
been the result of the lemUon of stops, a view also held by Anderson (1976) and others This 1s 
eV1denced by cognates m related languages Wolof and the more closely related Seereer-Sun (Mc Laughlm 
1994), all of which occur m stop form ma manner snmlar to the example m (31) 










Followmg Klmgenheben (1927) Anderson clauns that the lenlted dorsal stop, y, eventually disappeared 
from proto-Fula (Urful), and the glides replaced it Positing a proto-Fula y would require further 
eVldence, but whether 1t was there or not, Paradis' analysis would account for a later stage, between the 
tune the leruted forms started to occur systematically, and the time they replaced the stop forms as basic 
That Paradis' arialys1s is accurate only m the hlstoncal context ts evidenced by the fact that ghde 
formation m onset pos1t10n 1s no longer a productive process Evidence for this, as well as further 
evtdence for pos1tmg contmuant-uut1al basic forms, comes from the loanword data m §5 
5 0 Loanword behavior 
Due to historical circumstances Pulaar has borrowed extensively from French both directly and 
vta Wolof, Senegal's lmgua franca Where they begin with a mutatmg consonant, loanwords part1c1pate 
quite naturally m the mutation system Moreover, the mutation patterns that occur m loans provide 
convtncmg evtdence that the operational class prefixes that cause mutation are [-contmuant] and [+nasal] 
and that the plural (mter aha) prefix m the verbal system 1s [+nasal] Across the board, stems borrowed 
wtth stop-IDlttal consonants systematically fat! to undergo mutat10n to become contmuant 1rut1al m their 
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Class 2 forms Those borrowed with contmuant-1mt1al stems, however, systematically undergo mutat10n 
to become stops m thetr Class I forms It is especially revealmg to examme stop-1rut1al loan paradigms 
with phonologically s1mtlar but contmuant-lllltlal non-loan stems Two such paradigms are the loans 
baa/de 'to dance' andpmde 'to purush' form French bal andpumr compared to the non-loan paradigms 
waalde 'to spend the rught' and.finde 'to wake up' 
(32) 




























n Cl 1 (one who Xs) 




n Cl 1 (one who Xs) 
n Cl 2 (those who X) 
A contmuant-1rut1al form cannot be denved from a stop-1mt1al base, but a stop-mtttal form 1s 
systematically produced from a contmuant-mittal form We would assume that loanwords follow the 
regular morphophonological patterns of Pulaar, thus favonng an analysts such as the one presented m this 
article, m which there are two types of stems - rnutatmg (STEM-m) and unmutable (STEM-1) Loan 
sterns are simply incorporated wholesale mto the grammar of Pulaar as mstances of STEM-m, regardless 
of whether they are stop-irut1al or contmuant-iruttal 
Turrung now to vowel-IDltlal loans (34), we see that dorsal stop forms, both plam and 
prenasallzed, are consistently derived from vowel-trut1al stems, presumably either as default consonants or 
via the epenthet1c glottal stop The ghdes y and w, however, do not occur m contmuant-tmtlal forms, 
proVtdmg further eVtdence that the latter are not denved but basic This observation also supports the 
historical discussion m 4 0 
(34) 












6 0 Summary and conc1us1on 









n Cl 1 (one who Xs) 
n Cl 2 (those who X) 
In this study I have, hke Elzmga ( 1996), argued for a morpherne-constramt based account of 
consonant mutation m Pulaar m which underlymg representatmns are abandoned and the phonological 
shape of a morpheme is encoded directly m the constramt hierarchy By exarnimng stem behavior I have 
shown that there are two types of featural morphemes that tngger consonant mutat10n, those consisting 
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of the feature (-contmuant] and those cons1stmg of the feature (+nasal] An analysis m which the 
contmuant-m1tial forms are basic provides several important advantages over a stop-m1t1al analysis First. 
all mstances of featural affixat1on, regardless of the feature, can be subsumed mto a smgle constramt, 
ALIGN-F In a stop-1rnt1al analysts, on the other hand, different types of mutation have to be ranked 
between morpheme constramts Second, stems can be categonzed as either mutatmg, STEM-m, or 
unmutable, STEM-1, and no other stipulation 1s necessary for "partially mutatmg" stems as would be 
necessary m a stop-1ruttal analysis Fmally, the analysis ts valid for both nommal and verbal stems 
Pos1tmg a stop-1rut1al baste form for verbal stems ts problematic, m that canorucally, verbal stems are 
never stop-1mt1al, alternatmg only between a contmuant and a prenasahzed stop, thereby forcmg a 
contmuant-m1ttal analysis, even tf one mamtamed a stop 1rnttal analysis for nommal stems 8 Whtie there 1s 
no a pnon reason that nommal stems and verbal stems should have the same type of baste form, the 
grammar of Pulaar ts certrunly rendered much simpler by a contmuant-uut1al analysts whtch subsumes 
both nommal and verbal stems 
With the basic shape of the argument laid out, I then addressed two additional issues why 
voiceless contmuant-trnt1al stems do not undergo prenasahzatton m the nasal grade, and given that they 
do not undergo prenasahzat1on, why they appear as stops rather than contmuants m the nasal grade The 
first of these issues 1s resolved by two highly ranked constramts NASNC whtch rules out v01celess 
prenasahzed stops, and an 00 1dent1ty constramt, 00-IDENTm(VCE), that reqmres correspondmg 
mutatmg consonants to have 1denttcal values for the feature (voiced] The second problem ts resolved by 
an 00 1dent1ty constrrunt, OOs1N-IDENT(CONT), that requires a correspondence relation between stop 
and nasal grades with regard to the feature [contmuant] Thts propos1t1on follows ma pnncipled manner 
on extensions of correspondence theory (McCarthy and Pnnce 1995) articulated by Benua (1997) and 
Gnanades1kan (1997) 
Fmally, I have addressed potential counterarguments to my analysts throughout the article, and 
have given speCtal attention to problems with glide mutat10ns The synchroruc analysis 1s also highly 
compatible with a htstoncal analysts of Pulaar consonant mutation, and further evidence for my pos1t1on 1s 
provided by loanword data 
In conclusion, a morpheme constramt based analysis, coupled with the ms1ghts of 
transdenvattonal 1dent1ty, allow for a pnnctpled and febcttous analysts of consonant mutation m Pulaar 
Furthermore, thts analysis, whtch solves problematic issues that previous analyses have been unable to do, 
provides further evidence for the unportance of surface-to-surface relationships between morphemes 
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